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How We can Make America Great Again?
AmericaAgain! will restore life in America by enforcing the U.S. Constitution for the first time…
Click To Tweet
The AmericaAgain! mission will restore life in America, by the grace of God, simply by enforcing the U.S.
Constitution for the first time in our history. Donald Trump has awakened tens of millions of Americans — the
producer class in America. Even if DC organized crime (the Deep State, its GOP and Democrat machines, and
their lapdog media) keeps Mr. Trump from the White House, they cannot shut down the millions of us that Mr.
Trump has awakened!
We The People begin by getting the original First Amendment ratified in 27 more states, to create 6400 small
congressional districts as the Founding Fathers intended instead of the 435 huge, gerrymandered districts that
Congress created when it hijacked the House in 1929. Next, we take Congress out of Washington D.C. forever,
making it much easier for citizen-statesmen instead of lifelong politicians to run for the U.S. House of
Representatives.
With the House of Representatives now spread out across the country and populated with citizen-statesmen who
cannot be bought by D.C. organized crime, we then enact these 21 other reform laws to recover all that we’ve
lost to D.C. organized crime. This includes taking the federal courts out of abortion, healthcare, marriage,
education and more. It includes restoring the local Militia as required by law, and restoring the 640 million
acres of OUR sovereign states’ lands out of the corrupt clutches of Washington D.C. at last.
Finally, we launch the AmericaAgain Indictment Engine™ mobile app, to give AmericaAgain! members realtime oversight of their members of Congress and state legislature, as the AmericaAgain! Legal Section staff
monitors their activities against any violation of the Constitution, targeting them for felony indictment when
they violate the law.

How Do We Do It?
Here is the plan to launch the mission, which begins in the state legislatures.
Our goal is by 2017 to have at least 2500 AmericaAgain! towns. We need at least four AmericaAgain! members
in each AmericaAgain! town, so you only need to recruit three others in your community to make a viable team.
All we are doing this year is growing our numbers, then going to the state capitol with our demand to our
servants, to hold their ratification vote for the original First Amendment.
Once you have your 4-person team in town, you each go out to collect 20 signatures on this Proclamation.
That’s all you need, just 10 signatures so we will collect at least 40 signatures in every AmericaAgain! town.
Congress already passed the original First Amendment in 1789 and sent it to the states to ratify, so Congress
cannot stop the process.
It takes 75% of the states’ vote to ratify an amendment, so we need 38 states’ vote and we already have 11 that
voted to ratify back in 1789-92. If you live in Kentucky, Maryland, North Carolina, New Hampshire, New
Jersey, New York, Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, South Carolina, Virginia or Vermont, your legislature already
ratified our First Right in the original Bill of Rights so all you will be doing this year is growing our
NUMBERS!

Can We Really take our Republic Back?
Yes, we can. When we have those signatures on your sign up sheet (some of you can collect 50-100 signatures
at church alone, if you hold a small meeting to explain AmericaAgain!) and we reach 2500 towns, we will have
an average of over 4,000 signatures for each state capitol. That’s a stack of 200 signature pages!
For over a century, We The People have been ignorant of civics and history. We’ve been ignorant of our power
and duty over the Constitution. We have to crawl before we can run, but with just this first powerful action, a
tiny remnant of Americans can turn the course of history. It all starts with you finding three more willing people
in your town, to take this one simple action.
Donald Trump has already provided an historic service to America — and we believe he can continue to do so,
whether from the White House or from his New York penthouse; whether from Air Force One or from Trump
One.
The real question is: are YOU ready to take the responsibility that our forefathers abdicated for 150 years?
If so, join AmericaAgain! and let’s roll.
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